
 

List of daily good deeds for December 22 
1. Make a target list of people you want to bless during this month. 

2. Take coffee to a Salvation Army bell ringer! 

3. Leave a LOVE note for someone special. 

4. Do a chore or deed at work/school so someone doesn’t have to! 

5. Pay for someone behind you at the drive thru! 

6. Be on the look out for trash and pick it up! 

7. Call someone you haven’t spoken to in awhile. 

8. Write a public note of encouragement to someone on social media. 

9. Give something away that someone can use more than you… 

10. Write a thank you note for the local police. 

11. Thank a teacher. 

12. Give someone (maybe a stranger?) a sincere compliment. 

13. Tell a family member how much you LOVE them. 

14. DOLLAR DIFFERENCE DAY! Leave $1 and a note for a stranger at a RedBox, gas station, or library! Get creative! 

15. Send an encouraging text to someone. 

16. Leave a nice note on someone’s windshield. 

17. Buy someone his or her favorite drink! 

18. Write a thank you note to a local fireman. 

19. Smile (intentionally) at everyone you cross paths with today. 

20. Surprise someone with kindness today. 

21. Call a local business and tell them you appreciate them. 

22. Leave an encouraging note on the TP roll in a bathroom. 

23. Be generous to someone today. 

24. Offer help to someone who needs it. 

25. Do something GRACIOUS today and ask the recipient to pay it forward – MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

26. Post something positive on social media. 

27. Give treats or toys to a local pet shelter OR friend with a pet. 

28. Help a neighbor or give them a gift. 

29. Thank the postman or UPS man with a note or gift. 

30. Call someone just to say I LOVE YOU. 

31. Make your 2017 LIST OF NOW – check out www.carriewisehart.com for info about your 2017 goals!  

http://www.carriewisehart.com/

